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PlcKham' entered his bachelor, apart- 
ments.with^a sigh of-satisfaction j It 

-had-beenr a hard day fttUhe-gfflca and.
he- -was • par ticularly^glad v^o-get-away 
by himself.r He tiirhed on' the ̂ electric 
light, thung?up .his .overcoat and "hat, 
whiter visions o f his cushioned easy 
ch a ir" beckoned"1 * him delightfully. 
There it stood/. ’ w ooing. t him . to^itsi 
arms, .and In it—Pickham’s, expressiodi 
change; there, on its sacred cushion'd 
lay a huge Maltese cat! - ’ ’ ' j
“ Plckham-disiikedfcatsJ'^i'ScatiiLJhei
said, sharply; with a "fierce .gestur#.. 
The cat opened its sleepy eyes, and 
stared'at him, rolled over  on.-its back, 
and, after apparently trying to stahdj 
on its head,’'went to sleep-again.

rio—oall=tbe;
Janitor/ but'PIckham felt that It would 
be a ; little atisurd. Surely; he..ought 
to be , able to drlyeTrcat-out-of—his 
room withoutcalling^foF help! - He

beaming with satisfaction, and he 
recognized his vis-a-yis-at the board- 
ing-honse able.- The cat, meanwhile.
had made his wpy sedately across the 
room and was now rubbing himself 
against the girl’s skirt 
Jtl “Please excuse me!” cried the girl, 
stooping.down to stroke the cat, "but 
I; was so surprised! I’ve had such a 
hunt for him! You bad cat!” The 
cat merely rubbed a little harder, 
purring vigorously. “H e . must have 
sneaked in with .the Janitor,'*, wentou. 
the girl, “add you have been so kind 
fcThim! You’ve given him a 'great 
saucer of milk. Some men would 
have driven him out at once— but I 
never could like a man who wasn't 

-fon d o f—cjtfrs?-”-------------------------------------
“I—I— ” stammered Pickham. 

rather a remarkable cat, don’t 
think?— So— er— self-nossessed.”

'It’s
you

went softly up to the .chair and reach 
ing down"toolf"a gingerly”hold on two 
corners of the loose ¡cushion seat, 
raised the corners, and slid the cat

- to-the-floor.7r“Scat!^he-said-again.—
The cat' deigned'one glance\at'Pick- 

ham,- stood up on all fours, gave a 
tremendous hunch to its back: and 
such a gape that PIckham .Bhivered; 
and stitched itself full-length on its 
side "on the big Turkish rug, while the 
end of its tall flapped lazily for a dew 
seconds before i t ‘dropped flat The. 
cat was asleep. ..

Pickham rammed his hands into his 
pocketb find 'glared down at the cat  
Regarded simply* as-a.cat,\the animal 
w as-not; objectionable.- .Its fur wap 
smooth and Bilky; it had a plump/ 
well-fed, prosperous air; moreover; in 
Its present position Pickham calculat
ed" that it was over a yard long. He 
would rather have taken up a baby 
than the cat—t ad he w~as not partial. 
to babies.

- "H e turned the chair-cushion over, 
to avoid possible halra^ and Bat down.

-  The cat was doiiig no harm, at least; 
and the simplest solution or tne prob
lem seemed' to be to wait for .the cat 
to wake up, when it might- ;be' lured

—into 1 the-  corridor;---- Pickham' gazed

■ i? fl*he girl’s eyes twinkled, yet she an
swered soberly: “Kitty’s been a great 
pet; he’s "never, been_"struck -and- he- 
just purrs when I  scold him; so I dare 
say It isn’t-easy to frighten hiin. I 
_donlt_.belie.ve_he!d_mlnd_IScat!_a. bit.” 

“No,” replied Pickham, “I— that 
is—”

“Come, kitty!” Bald the girl, with a 
little^blush, as if she felt that it was 
time to.withdraw. “Good evening, 
and thank you,” she said, and the 
.door closed behind her. After a mo
ment of indecision, Pickham opened 
the door and hurried down the cor
ridor. -------------------- ----------------

“Pardon -me,” he said, overtaking 
the girl, “but I wanted to tell you-that 
I haven’t cared for cats until this 
evening. Your cat converted me, I 
think. I  don’t want’ to be a backslid
er; I’d like to be better acquainted 
with— with your cat”

The girl regarded Pickham steadily, 
while the cat nosed ingratiatingly at 
Fickham’s boots.

“I thought,” remarked the girl, 
meditatively, “that I heard some ̂ one

down 'at the cat—it was a1 magnificent/ 
specimen— and -'something seemed-to- 
stir within him at the suggestion/of 
oompanionsblp. \ . > /

Pickham- was rim-his-thirties, and* 
had spent the last 15 years in bund
ing up a profitable business^ it ^had 
been an absorbing occupation, and 
neither cats nor women had taken his 
attention, from it. Nojv.- as he looked 
at- the chiitented ^feat,^stretched; ”out

he suddenly, began toupon the rug,
feel-dome.stl __ _

A  nice glrj^ on the other side of 
the rug, with the cat between them—  
It really might bé worthwhile. .Pick
ham felt a sudden pang of loneliness. 
He glanced about his_ comfortable 
bachelor- .Quarters, and they struck 
hiin for the first time as rather 
dreary,rThe furniture seemed angular 
and heavy; thé effect was akin to an 
interior "decorator’s "exhibit rin a shop 
window* He'wondered how it would' 
seem -to have a workbasket on the 
severe library table, or a woman^s 
élpak, that hung on a peg in the dim 
lug-room where he took his meals, 
just,, back o f jts  ownerr-whoTsat 9P* 
posite to him. He remembered that 
one rainy day he had .come upon the 
b wner_hurry ing ' alongwlthout-an-um-- 
brella and had escorted her under his 
to the diningroom. , He flushed a lit
tle, ’thinking how he had‘taken it all 
as a matter,of cgurçe. , Since then she 
bad never slipped into her 'seat ai 
breakfdst without ' a little' blush and 
a', shy “good morning.” ¿Pifficham sud-
denly - réÏÏë2Ted~thatr"he-would—miss-j-^y-— ^-Biiaii-certainly-can
fh o f' / -- ' ... .that' -“good mbrning.
: Just here something rubbed against 

Pickham’s trousers-leg. • He glanced 
down? ' The cat had waked up at last, 
afidf^ a h  8ffdeiitlyf( trylng/to’’attract 
his attention. _ . /
L Elckhairi'S 'feeling toward the cat 

being a good- 'deal•'softSn^tf,1 hb^said'; 
--“¿»oqUi pussy!” -and- hopefully- opened 

the halUdoor^, The-catJUdnot budget
lj; merely lay hack its head and cried 
‘¡Mew!’,’ with a somewhat strenuous 
Ditch. Pickham left the door open
and walked Blowly 

—whb?sat^do.wn,_curved .its tall around, 
its forepaws" and. gazed-, steadily and 
expectantly at Pickham. . It. had all 
the repose and dignity of an assured 
social position; and Pickham almost 
blushed to "think that he should riiaye 
said, /Scat!” to. such .â  gentlemanly 

„animal.-. -^Nevertheless It w as plain
that the cat .was nottb/be trifled with; 
and a.s!’Pickham gazed down,at itr.Ir-

t

y-T ■

cried
. .imperiousness; _and^. not/?deigniug 

further re'marks walked over to the 
closet 7door. ,/ /  ;f . / \ ,; ;..
'/A/light'^dawned-upon Pickham; he 
-opened/the ..,«losel' and' tqok .a jar* of 

—milk-from-the-iittlelrefrigerator/ani 
—nonrlng^a^Bancorful^-eet-lt—down-bv-

the'.cat, who, lapped" it. up’ expeditious- 
ly./=Whenrihelast-droD;was-Kone.-the 
cat • purred contentedly, and as' Plck- 
^ham/“stooped to - take up the. saucer 
‘ the cat 'rolled* over on. lts' back-and, 
stretching out-its head, intimated, as 
‘plainly .as. -a, cat could, that it would 

—like-to be-petted. % “Poor-pussy!” said 
-jPlckham , again,... venturing,, somewhat 
timorously,“ tq"”scratchTita -neck.—

“Why, kitty!” ”
Pickham Jumped up hastily ■ and 

glanced at* the'still« open door.. A  
roang woman wasr standing there.

“Thank You!” Said Pickham, Heart.
Ily. “I Shall Certainly Call.”

say ‘Scat!’ earlier in the evening/but 
perhaps It was the janitor, or I  was 
dreaming."

Pickham flushed, but he stood his 
ground. “J said ‘Scat!’ And now I’m 
asking the privilege of a better ac
quaintance. Doesn’t that show what a 
nice girl— a nice cat— can do for a 
man?”

The girl reflected. “If it is neces
sary to your hap—your preseverance 
In .well-doing— to know Marmaduke 
Staniford .better, you may call upon 
him at suite 46, upper floor. He Jives 
there with my mother and myself—  
îny name is Staniford,” she added. 

Thank you!" said’ Pickham, heart-

Nóvelties in White Blouses

& AUTOMATIC TIME SWITCH.

There are several novelties presented In white blouses, but moBt pf the 
m ore’attractive of these new. models show dainty touches of hand work, 
which «nrvft to-give the blouse Its distinction. For wear with tailored cos
tume«,—■itnpln jittla-dimlty waists made to fasten down the middle of the 
front and with plenty of fullness, achieved by the use of fine hand-run tucks 
to yoke depth, are very smart when worn with one of the detachable plaited 
frills. .. . -v

The first blouse sketched shows 'the introduction of color, this model 
having the yoke in the back and front embroidered in polka dots In gradu- 
n t e d - g nnR f nch aide and the cuffB being scalloped and
embroidered to-match.

The second blouse is intended for more dressy occasions and is of mer
cerized mull rather oddly cut about the yoke in little square tabs which are 
firmly hiittnn-hniea~flpwn-over"-aiHmtierIald-section-of-pale--plnk-muIh— Gluny- 
Tffrer-lmmrl lnn-rmrl-nifidalHona-and-a.dRSlgn_in_hand_embroider.v wcre.used aa
further--trimming, the. yoke being of flne^allover Valenciennes and Cluny 
beading. ,

The thifrt^blpusQ pictured was of white cross-barred batiste made with 
a strip of fine ballste -embroidery, this strip being edged with plaited frills of 
the-batlBte andcwith Valenciennes. lace.^.Most of these blouses are worn with 
stiff turndown collars and little lace or silk tles^

DON’T «  FOR THE HAIR.

Propel Care of Tresses That Will Be 
Well Repaid.

Don’t forget to have the hair thor- 
-niighiy^cnt and singed every three 
months. I f  isriaot sufficientrto-have^ 
the long hair clipped. But special at
tention should - be paid to the weak 
new hairs that spring up along the 
central partings.

Don’t forget to brush the hair for 
ten minutes every night with a whale
bone bristle- brush. This may make 
the head a little stender at first, but 
the tenderness soon wears off.

Don’t wear pads or additional tails 
of hair and ¡curls, unless absolutely 
necessary. -'-Anything that "prevents 
light and air ^getting to the roots of 
the hair is extremely had.

Don’t attempt to restore gray of 
faded hair yourself. It is best to 
leave it entirely alone. If-dyeing is 
desirable, have it done by skilled 
hands.

Don’t have the combings of five 
or six years ago made up, as hair 
changes so in color, and texture that 
the tail is sure not to match. Rather 
buy a new switch to supplement na
ture’s scanty locks, * says Home Zjhat.

Don’t use cheap hairpins or combs. 
They are bo liable to drag and break 

■therirair.------------------- ----------------------

^felFEeFhus Dand^the^tfecrets^ot^othcrs.
So she goes to him with the stories 

of her friends’ griefs and Joys, whis
pers them to him, and he is a' bit 
apt to laugh, and, it is just possible, 
repeat them to others. -

This may not happen, but it is very 
apt to do so-.

When a girl Is married she, to a 
great extent, loses her Interest, and 
sometimes loyalty to her girl friends.

Then, too, what Harry or Tom says 
ia-hmind to overgharfow jnsf whnt nnn 
little woman- woiild conclude and so 
-the girl with confidences to give is not 
receiving what she thinks Bhe is.

The girl who thinks Bhe needs a 
confidante would be wise to give a- 
thought’ to -this side of the question, 
before £eing too liberal with her 
secrets.

'Potpourris

'.On the cat,” amended Miss Stani
ford. ...

“Certainly,” agreed Pickham. cheap- 
fully. “On the cat.” 

tMarmaduke, t who had been looking 
somewhat bored, sidled over to the 
wail, pretending to have found a 
mousehole. “Good night," said Miss 
-Staniford;— "Gome,— kitty! ” MCarma-- 
«inkft dawdled after her down the cor- 
ridq/ while Pickham watened' until 
thè white, waving "tip of the cat’s-tail
-'disappeared-liLthe_dusk.______ l___

Ònce back- Inr"hl8"-roomf=~Pickham- 
yflSfrftri thoughtfully to the telephone
and called up the fashionable flprlsh 
“Two dozenv“Catherine Mermets,” ,he- 
ordered.' ‘‘Send them ”10 -1148 South 
Ninety-first street, suite . 46. Name? 
Oh-^-er—Staniford. - Good—hold on! 
Have you got any catnip? Yes, cat-
nipj___C-a-t-n-l-p! Fresh? A ll -right,
send a—a couple of pounda”with"those 
ros&S^es-.'i a couple, of ^pounds! 
That’s what I  said.. Good-by. ■ To 
think,'’ mused Pickham, “that I al
most forgot th'e' cat!” -

/ ..... 'To Observe SfcsTGardehs.."7~
. A “gias3"tower resting on the bottom 
of/the ocean 30 feet below the surface, 
and extending up into the open air la 
to be bullt/at Long Beach, Cal. The.
shaft-w lH-bevconstructeu^almosteenr
tirely of E e a ^  plate""glass"wlth a glass- 
room—12—feet -  Bquare_at^_the^hqttom 
reached by. an elevatq'r. This will give' 
visitors, an.opportunity:to-ohserve thef 
wonderful sea gardens.

Starts on Long Canoe 1*rlp.
•Ernest Thompson Seton bas started 

northeasterly from . Edmonton for a 
1,000-mile- canoe-trip_in"Canada, with
the barren lands beyond Great Stone 
lake as hlB destination. He has a 
companion and the trip will take six 
months.

A  potpoiirrl requires careful mixing, 
ao one scent predominating unduly, 
the strongest being used in the small
est proportion. From your gardens 
you may gather las they "bloom roses, 
Violets,, Jasmine, geraniuni7=verbenar 
3weet lavender flowers, lemon thyme, 
Bweet marjoram, ■ rosemary hay, red 
pinks, carnations, dried balm of gilead, 
mint, sweet-scented myrtle leaves, 
sage, syringa flowers, woodruff, lemon, 
verbena, tube roses, honeysuckle and 
every other flower or leaf of lasting 
fragrance. The old-fashioned cab
bage, maiden’s blush, the damask and 
most roses are the sweetest. Gather 
the roses on a sunny day and pull the 
petals apart, discarding all faded or 
moldy ones, spreacf oüt on a tray or 
newspaper to dry in the sun, along 
with other fragrant flowers, herbs, aro
matic leaves and lavènder. When dry 
have some bay salt, and place alter
nate layers oL the dried flowers and 
leaves in a Jar strewing each layër’ 
with the salt This will form the
"st'Gek”nof-your-sweefc-pot7̂ and-add-to- -pi
it in due proportion powdered orris 
root, gum benzoin and any of the 

essential■BpiceBr"and—essential- oils- and 
tumçs.— Boston Housekeeper.

per-

Pretty Cushions.
The prettiest of cushions can be 

made with soft white goods'embroi
dered With soft ribbons. OnThe cover 

-sew—little-silk-medalllonB and work 
daisy- petals around „ the round disk. 
The soft ribbons one-eighth of an 
inch wrds~lff~tKe~crepe~effect~afe"beBt~
for thlajpurpose ana It taires 
Taràtivelyriitfle-wòrkfto-make-a^very 
elaborate cushion top. 'Colored rib-
hons-are pretty and a huge bunch of 
chiYsanthemums can be worked ..on 
the top, making each flower '& differ
ent' color.- ‘ '

A  Novel. Coat.
Summer coats we must have now

adays, - however, useless they may 
prove for warmth or- service— The 
Frenchlest and most original one that 
has yet been shown is made an almost 
exact cOunterpvt / f  one of „Madam 
Butterfly’s costumes;, but .instead of 
soft satin the . dark, gray ground is of 
,filmy chiffon.— irhls-is-falrly-.coverecl 
.with an exquisite design in palest gray 
-embroidory._,The gown „over;, which it 
-Is.suppoSedltoIbe^pnOOfl^ergTay' 
chiffon «loth, matching the embrold- 
.'«try-.— -----•----- - V -_________  _  .

On"8ummer Hats. “ ^  - -  '
*fhe .intermingling of flowers in con

trasting . color • is a bharming tr.eat- 
-ment-forrsumme^hats-whenthe^colors- 
are chpsen with' discrimination.' Dark 
crlmaon/roses combine nicely with a 
few/spnvTs.of--white„jasm}no'.lClusters 
of gardenias' look well with Neapolitan 
violets, ¿nd another favorite combina
tion is of hyacinths mixed with small 
buqche* pj rqqqs ro?03 ppd rosebuds.

THE YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN.

Sometimes Too Apt to Confide Others' 
Secrets to Her Husband. ., ^

The young Quarried woman is very 
apt.to forget that she bas no right to

POWER OF ELECTRICITY.

Can Used to Open 
Circuit.

or Close the

-This device can be used J.o either 
open or close the circuit at any de
sired time. An alarm clock Is firmly 
fastened to a wooden bracket and» 
provided with a small wood or metal 
drum, A, to which is fastened a cord, 
B. The other end of the cord is Jled 
to the switch handle so that when 
the alarm goes offthe switch is either

er the-coud ia  passed ovor _pnll£y _Q or_ 
pulley D.

When the cord is passed over pulley 
C, as shown in Fig. 1, thè circuit will 
be closed when tho alarm goes off, but 
If it is passed over D tho circuit will 
bera'pCtred.— PtrHey  D  is-fastened- to-a- 
piece of spring steel, E, which in 
operation is bent, aB shown by tho

Railways of the World to Be Operated $ 
By This Irresistible Force.

Electricity n o w  cofhploteiy domi
nates tho urban railway systems of ' 
America and Europe, and is invading 
with irresistible force that of subur
ban and interurban railroads to such 
an' extent that .it would be difficult to 
enumerate them even in tho United 
States. ’

The systems, which reach out from 
Boston, with* connections. which ex
tend 40, 50 and even 100 miles, are 
only a sample of the wonderful devel
opment of the last 15 years, while tho 
projects for future means of transpor
tation in Now England are so compre
hensive as to exclude tho use of steam 
by all tho companies which operate • 
transportation lines for pasBongers 
and freight within a radii .of 50 mile* 
at least from all largo cebters of pop- 

- -juiatlon»
-riV-single line, from Indianapolis to__
Cincinnati, a distance of 120 miles, al- . 
ready enjoys a largo traffic' in both 
freight and passengers, and the New  
York Central railroad company pro
poses to at- onco instat electricity in 
Iffirco-of steam to a distance of: 40— 
miles in all its vast system radiating 
from Now York city.________________

In Europe-one of Hie longest elec-' 
•Ic-llnea-is-from-Eiverpool-to-South— 

port, although many projects of even 
moro gigantic proportions aro under 
way throughout England.
__ Most of these  ̂Jljics are In regions
whero there are not sufficient water
falls from which to generate power. 
But where there aro waterfalls—the 
surest, easiest and moBt economical 
sourco of energy, in tho world— there 
is no reason ,wliy the electric engine 
may not supersede Btoam entirely

Trimmed Skirt Fashionable.
Trimmed skirts aro fashionable, but 

the trimming is almost all about the 
end of the skirt in- wide bandB. If 
the material is heavy, as satin or silk, 
then embroidery, lace or tulle forms 
.lha_prinr.lp.il trimming, liut in chiffon
net and all the gauzes a wide band 

=nf=gHfc=og=flflrin—at-—thè—feeL—headed 
by a narrow band further up 
on the skirt,'—makes an attrac
tive -finish, besides protecting the 
sheer matérial to an enormous extent. 
Sometimes this band of silk or satiil 
Ll3^Qulte"rnlaln~and=agaln=lfc-ia-embrold»- 
ered or finished with scalloped edges, 
and it may be the same width all 
around or graduated toward the back 
so as to keep the top of the silk the 
sam»" distance from tho floor all 
around. This plain band of silk or 
satin is not restricted to the chiffon 
and lace gowns, but is also employed 
on afternoon dresses of cloth and 
vollp.- , * 1

Cloth Suit Underskirt.
With the same.kind of skirt in 

vogue that has been fashionable now 
for Borne three or four years back, the 
underskirt or lining In a cloth suit is 
generally made separate from the 
dress Itself. No sklrtB, however, are 
lined with silk, in all the underskirt 
being matched save at the belt and

seams, foF^the material is found to 
flare better if left loose and then It 
is ralways-better.-to^have—-thez^added.. 
flounces of the lining outside the'silk 
rather than under the hem of th«-pet
ticoat

FETE GOWN OF PINK..

With pink taffeta coat braided with 
pink/and.wbife silk-, and-wom ..with a  
white embroidered mull dotted with 
pink; showing flounces of lace caught 
by pink ribbon bows ana leaves. Pink 
satin sirdle.

Will Open or Close Circuit as Desired.

dotted lines, thus, explains Popular 
Mechanics, causing the switch to snap 
open quickly and juevent forming an 
arc.

IMPROVING..ELECTRIC U .GH T..
'——*~j iij i i .

Cheap But Good Refledtor for. Incan
descent .Lamp. 5 >i

wane it seems posjtivolbaf a groatYe^ 
glon which has no railroads would, if 

Jijies wore to bo built, adopt tho oloc- 
tric system, oven though there were 
no water power, and having that, 
would not hesitate in tho choice.

Tho Italian government, in conjunc
tion with tho railroads, has been car
rying on successful experiments and 
extending tho uso of electricity for 
nearly ton years, and now a line is be
ing fitted up from Romo to Clvita-Cas- 
tellana. t_

Tho governments of Norway and 
Sweden aro already occupied with tho 
ippHcation of elcctricity-to the-larger 
lines; Franco is equipping roads with 
•it as fast as possible, and being out
done by Germany; Switzerland 1s 
adopting it as rapidly as possible;

A  very good reflector, for,.¡.electric 
light bulbs,rlantern,,clomps; Jamii/chiim 
neys, etc., is made us^fpllows: With  
pen and ink lay,out a' circle on/the 
bulb or chimney .the ,;b1z^  ; of- tho re

Aluminum Lacquer Reflector.

fleeting surface, desired. Then give 
this section of the bulb two coats- of
aluminum lacquer or-aluminum- enam 
el. Do the coating while the lamp is 
lighted, so as to got the" coating on 

""evenly. - To draw .ciycl.e on glass 
with a pen compapj, paste a small 
piece of „.cardboard on , the glass and 
push the center point of tho compass 
into the cardboard.

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Instrument Which Receives and De
livers Messages at Long Range.

The latest time-saving addition to 
business system ta a little instrument 
which enables the head of a business 
or departmept to converse with one 
or all of his subordinate officers Jn an 
ordinary tone of voice, In any-part of 
his office, and without holding the ap- 
paratus-to-bis-ear—or—mouth,— Their- 
replleB will come to him in like fash
ion, so that the whole conversation 

"Wlll-be’ just"the"B'ame-asrif-all-partieB 
were talking together in one room, if 
the manager wlshes-to-communicate 
with one person only, he can easily 
make it impossible for anyone else to 
overbear, and *lf he wishes to keep the 

from someone Tn“ hTsreplies secret 
own-offlee^ribete is. 
be can use in the ordinary way.

“PoUl*oir"Wire!c«s-Proflre«t[ng.
—Ylsfljmir pmiipon, tha Danish.1 lnven-

tor. expects soon to establish wireless 
communication across the AtlSHtUr
from Denmark to America; He has 
erected a station ,a” fe59r~mlles from 

‘Copenhagen and an American'station 
will be completed in a few weeks. His 
system is based on “singing” electric 
waves which, he says, have inexhausti
ble power/ where the spark system 
loses energy over long distances. .. M!i\_ 
PoulBon-first-perfeetedhis-system-for. 
a distance of 40 miles, increasing, it 

.„to 190, 380 and- 760 miles; now-he de- 
clares'that he can operate over greater 
distances than the Atlantic’s breadth.

Wireless'Station on Airship.
Tho possibilities and practical util

ity of wireless telegraphy in aerial 
naviKa£Iw- wiU- lre“Thoroughly-inveBtt-
gated-aboard Count Zeppelib’h airship 
this- summer. A  .wireless,station has
been Installed on thé craft. In which/ 
instead of extending upward, as In 
other stations, the receiver extends 
downward, consisting of/¿ bronze wire 
300 fèëtllông. Power from.-ri.he—air^ 
ship’s two 80-hp. motors f-works"the 
transmitter, which is capable of send- 
-lng messages 150. miles^ ■__- 1 !

Nitrogen Gas? t
The use of nitrogen gas_ has been 

tried in France for inflatlng-tirca.

Spain has awakened to tne~import- 
ance of olectrio railways, and is about 

"to build one nearly 100 miles long; 
Mexico bas just equipped one of over 
100 mlleB.-and the United States has 
many which are still larger. Even in 
Colombia, where thero are practically 
no railroads, tho moBt prominent"en
gineers, in consultation with Prfes 
Reyes, are contemplating tho utiliza
tion of the vast torrents now plunging 
-to waste-f-rom-rihe-precipitous- moun~ 
tains, to operate new railroads which

thfi. world.”

ELECTRIC BOUQUET.

A Novelty Which is Proving 
"" Popular.

Very

A  pleasing electric novelty which 
any -electrician can easily make IS the 
electric bouquet. The Idea is gultqd 
to many occasions, such as receptions/” 
weddings npd presentations. In a 
largo bouquet or design of natural 
flowers aro placed small incandescent 
lamps, either white or colored, ar
ranged In the form of letters to pro-

Tho'EtectrkTBouquetV

duce either initials or words. For ex
ample, says Popular Mechanics, on 
the recent occasipn of a reception 
given by his employes to their man
ager on his return from a long ab- 
sence—a—mammoth-bouquet of roses 
was presented to him, in the middle of 
which glowing in soft colors was the 
word~“Welcomm”- Current was taken 
from-a-waiHbracketrihrough -a-flexible 

„cord 20 feet lone, which permitted the 
bouquet td-be„carried about the room.

Moving' Pictures of the Heart.
By the use of X-rays and the cine

matograph,'an apparatus for repeated
ly/ photographing moving objects at 
very brief intervals, scientists have 
succeeded in photographing move- 

"ments of internal organs like the heart 
ami- lungs; ^Phese moving pictures 
when” reproduced on* a screen are of 
'g/eat assistance to medical men.

Hydikqllc Sluicing.
”■ Hydraulic sluicing is being employ, 
ed at Seattle, WasmMor the removal 
of a large hill in the residential sec- 
ttorr- of the city.— The,Material con- 
slsts~principallj^of-blue clfey, wTIfchTs" 
exceedingly tenacious and hard to

move, Mfcris'easily3hafidled-by. a. six- 
TncETjiant”,nozzle ‘ at" 120-pound pres
sure hydraulic. The supply of water 
is taken trom Puget ’ Sound, some 

^5flfl_£oetrdistantzzZL”_ 'l?  -

' Steal Telephone Wire.
^A -gan g  of expert thieves «tripped 
telephone-poles of wire for a distance 
of three blocks in Chicago; recently 
and secured in all about 600 poixids o 
copper.


